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Line holder StSt for Rd 8mm H 32mm - Holder for
lightning protection 207 029

Dehn
207 029
4013364042711 EAN/GTIN

1,10 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Conductor holder StSt f. Rd 8mm H 32mm 207 029 Type of fastening conductor with clamp, Suitable for round conductor diameter 8 ... 8mm, Material of the holder stainless
steel (V2A), Type of holder hole, Material of the support stainless steel (V2A), Material of the cleat stainless Steel (V2A), lower part made of stainless steel (V2A), wall
clearance 32 ... 32mm, DEHNgrip conductor holder for laying round wires. Screwless StSt bracket system with simple assembly (pressing in from above) with loose cable
routing. Version with a height of 32 mm.
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